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COMPAKT .cheater* "and revolvers eni look 
new. I believe they bote ell had eeverel 
yeere' experience in this country. If so. 
they will be a valuable adjunct 
to our columns. Before they came 
up we had some cowboys locating 
the surrounding country. These I have 
seen are unique specimens of humanity 
and quite up to my ideal. ,
.Thin place was raided, for food, by some 
WMMie not long since.- There are j» 
odges* camped oloee by. Some #.nt

wear elaborately beaded tifwVlW, ,, „ .
or bloom ere and seem fond of being notioed. | jV Montreal (1<M
I tried to buy a papoose from one to send ■ to Commerce".'.".'.'.'...................................... ,
east, but the woman would not sell. The I 45 Dominion..............  .............................. 186* I KKNEWABILK TEXH PLAN
boys amuse our men by shooting with | 20 Standard ................. ............. ............... 112* Fnmiebes very cheap life insurance for a ten-

PftMSSS-TT........ tv »mt^em^ wtlt" Kttt*k a-penny otla stick at 20 2ûv\V je^rn1 AeiuriÙH*....... *..........w.f. 87* and he» always bcoh so renewed for seven
rardt quite readily. MÔst of the men I ~r* v X, . years past, at the some low rate originally

belts stuck full of cartridges. From I 260 paid. No assessment, or mutual benefit, orall i, in, a 1 ------------------------- society Insurance can bohad of eo reliable and
au accounts both them and the halfbreede I Tereuto tteelu at the Cleat. durable a character at eo low a cost,
art-well armed and cap tile-their rifles, I n.-i. <wi ioq ioa The following .hows the cost per $1000 of the

The Indians here are Weil iUDblled with I °* Ml“ltreel xd lU#, mere death calls In five of the moat carefully
ponie. and We carte for ««tying their I»5f-Portnto IM£ 1«J Merchant. 113*, £&££*
trap.. I underitend both they and the 113; Commerce 122*. 122; Imperiel,bnyere, Name, ilddreea. 1874. 1878. 1883. 
halfbreede are all well mounted. The 123; Federal 46*, 45*; Dominion, buyers, Temp Mut Ben. Kaaton, Pa. . $4.27 $1308 $20.40 
Indian ponies eeem to be marvellouely tough I 185*; Standard, 112*, 112; Hamilton, 122*, OddfeTs Mut Montrose, Pa.. 6.ôl 1*27 <6.09 
and hardy animals. From what I have 121: British America, sellers, 82 J; West- hso îi m wt- n
seen and hear the government rations are era Aseuranoe, 87*. 871; Northwest Land MaBÜ'Sndou. Ont 8.M izm lull
pretty toagh fare—oonsiating of tea, sugar, Co., 36*. 36. Average ot the 6, per $10U0.. 6.72 14.28 25.7*
hard tack and canned meat and pork. The I ............... - — - - — ------------ —-
canned meat is good but pork is not fie I Montreal mit» me ties Wees. Adding $$ for expenses...... 9.7117.28 *8.7»
for food, especially where water is eoaroe. I 3.45 pun.—Beak Montreal 200, 199$; wemlmn^agelV
Bread ie 25o per loaf here end everything xd. 195, 194*; Ontario 111, 109 ; Moleone atthefnd of 10 years has re-

StafssrtaaCsrsrtK' “■113- t-~-° >«• ■»> •.......« « *«
.1 P„,i,r I C—-«tod. «U, «toto 112].

lone, such ee rioe, ground peas for 112*; Commerce 122, 121*; Federal 40*, 
soup, evaporated apples, eto. We have 45; Montreal TeL Co., 119*, 118; lüchelieu 
bean eoup and apple eauee occasionally, I 67*, 57 ; City Passenger 114*, 114 ;
but the latter is poor stuff. The canned I Gas 178$, 178*; Northwest Land 30-6, 36; 
meat ia far more expensive then mueh I C, P. R. 37, 35*.
better food, snob as I have mentioned and I Sales—Morning Board—25 at 200, 26 
indicated; of course it is more convenient, I at 199$, 5 at 199*, 25 xd. at 195; 40 Com
bat men euon get tired of it, merce at 122; 235 City Paseeenger, at 114;

Oar life here eo far is infinitely prefers- 25 Gas at 179, 150 at 178*, 100 at 178$. 
ble to that we had in Kingston bsrraoks, I Afternoon Board—50 Bank Montreal at 
but 'as a rule the men seem to have had I 199$; 25 xd. at 194$; 105 Merchants 113, 
enough soldiering. If w# only had plenty I 25 at 112$; 5 Commerce at 121*, 35 at 
of wood we would be much more comfort- I 121*; 25 Richelieu at 67*; 250 City Pas- 

soldier’s life is not what it ia I senger at 114; 85 Gas at 179$; 100 North-

like bull- Cox A Oo„ oil opened,and closed at 75, the 
high ead low quotations being also 75.

At Oil City it closed 80 bid, highest 80$, 
lowest 79*.

Amount of flour end grain in store at
the Northern elevator:—Flour, 3875 brls;**&7’s*ewheit kMWBagûw^stîsae60.015 hush.; barley 19,257 bush.; pea* shewing thediftorence between their cost for 
12,608 bushels. The only shipment last the first few years and tbo highest with profit

rates of some old lino company. But the com
parison ought always to be with the mw»«t 
ahort-tenu ,re' c.
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Praise for the C. P. K—Hardships ei the~~mrisx
Editor World: Perhaps some remarks 

from an Ontario volunteer on the war path 
will be of some Interest to most of your 
numerous readers. .

We, the Midland battaUoh, left King
ston two weekf ago to morrow. That 
evening we changed oars at Renfrew and 
started on our long journey over Canada’s 
great national highway—the C. P. R,
Meet of our man occupied "emigrant 
sleepers,” capital oars and admirably 
adapted for the purpose. The next morn
ing at daylight we reached North Bay on 
Lake Nipiesing, For some distance west 
of North Bay the country is level, but 
ap^kently worthless. Then it gets very 
rough and is all burnt over. During 
the morning we passed the burnt 
country and the rest of the day 
our course lay through a wild, worthies!, 
but quite picturesque, country. At first 
there was a little pine timber here and 
there, but before night we seemed to paie 
the pine limit.

About north of ttp Senlt Ste. Marie we 
■truck quite a village, a railroad construc
tion town, composed almost wholly of 
shanties, • It is called Bisootasing, and is a 
very quaint looking place. The next 
morning we reached the first break. The 
snow np there and for a long distance west 
was about three test deep. We took 
sleighs and drove all that" day and the fol
lowing night, only stopping long enough for 
supper. ■ The night was Utterly cold, and 
a good many of the men had to ride on top 
of loads. The men suffered a good deal.
Had we stopped over night where we got 
sapper we coaid have got off as we did the 
following day.

About 10 30 we started in open ears. The 
day was fine hnt cold. That evening we 
struck Lake Superior at Heron bay.

Onr course through the day, as the 
previous two, lay through 6* wild, worth
less but quite picturesque country. At 
Heron bay part of ue bivouacked in the 
bold of a vessel frozen in the ice, the 
entrance being through a door for timber 
loading in the stern. The next day all 
tramped over twenty miles across the ioe 
through a blinding storm of sleety snow, 
and then rode thirteen miles in open oars.

Our fare at Heron bay was abominable- 
bread, tea, vile pork, blackstrap and half 
melted lard for butter. This was served 
in a den filthier than ordinary pig stye.
Some of the men did not take any break
fast. The long tramp was pretty severe 
on the men. We got a little beef tea 
before taking the cars. That night we 
reached Jaokfish bay, where we overtook 

of the Quebec battalion. We laid 
over the following day, which was cold and 
stormy.

The Body Gnard arrived at dark that 
night and had much trouble getting shelter 
for themselves and horses. The officers 
looked as if they had had enough of eol 
diering and would sell tijair commissions 
ohesp; bnt we did not" make an offer, 
preferring footing it to riding during such 
weather.

The next day we drove 25 or 30 miles 
over the ioe behind! broken down horses 
and mulea and then took open care. That 
night at dark we reached Nepigon bay, 
which we marched across, some ten miles.
The railroad from Heron bay to Nepigon 
skirts the lake. One mnet travel over it 
to realize what an undertaking building 
the Canadian Pacifie railway ia and appre
ciate the energy that has been put into it.
There are a great many trestles on it and 
some tunnels, but there are more trestles 
on the stretch alter the first break. There 
are so many that it reminds one of the ele 
vated railroads. This stretch is very 
incomplete. The other stretches between 
the breaks are in pretty fair condition and 
the reat of the road seems to be in first 
class condition.

We came through Nepigon without 
stopping any time. Ae we neared Nepi
gon the enow was not so deep. At Port 
Arthur there was very little and the dust 
was flying in Winnipeg. There is none 
between here and there save where it 
drifted deep. For eome distance west of 
Winnipeg the country is very level and a 
gqod deal of it under water. Ae we get 
west it changed to rolling prairie and got 
drier. Here the ground is as dry as powder.
We are in the rainless region. One night 
it snowed about an inch—the most there 
has been since the middle of February, so 
they say.

We arrived here last Wednesday. Some 
days have been quite suinmer like, but 
moat of the time pretty cold. It is quite 
cold at night. On the way across the 
prairies we saw lota of ducks and geese and 
two antelopes. The latter went it neck and 
neok with the train for about two miles—
25 miles per hour.

In some places the prairie was on fire in 
every direction—long lines extending for 
miles. It looked very fine at night. In 
other places the prairie is covered witF 
flowers of a coarse description. The place 
is composed of a railroad honee, depot, 
storehouse, two or three pretty good 
houses and some temporary and non
descript. buildings, several being store».
There is no settlers around here, nor for a 
long distance east. Some of the prairie 
country, especially that about Brandon, 
looks like splendid soil, but most of it is 
evidently worthless, save for grazing.

I did not notice a tree or bush for the 
last 200 miles or more of our journey, but 
there evidently ia some somewhere.

Perhaps the most striking and suggestive 
thing about this country are the marks of 
the buffalo. The earth’s surface is literally 
corrugated with their paths or trails, and 
though all tending north and south, yet 
they cross obliquely in every direction.
The banks of a stream near by i|£literally 
strewn with their sknile and bones. What 
countless thousands must have roamed 
these vast plains ! What a pity they have 
been exterminated !

This plaoe is situated on a plain several 
miles across, and surrounded by rising and 
quite high ground. The plain makes a 
splendid camping and parade ground.

The Queen’s Own arrived Saturday be
fore we did and left the following Monday.
They are some forty miles off at the cross
ing of the Saskatchewan. Part of our men 
have gone to join them and we expect to 
follow >very day and then all start for 
Battleford, I understand the first mon 
who came up, including the Queen’s Own,
Buffered very much along the north shore 
of Lake Superior. Two or three men ac
customed to camp life with tents, hay, 
boards, e’c., a few simple and inexpensive 
artioles of diet stationed at three or four products are dull.
pointe along Lake Superior would have There were 198 failures in the United 
saved the men who have come up here State» during the past week, sa compared 
much hardship and suffering and ensured with 196 in the preceding week, and with 
them plenty of good wholesome food. The. 164, 186 and lOo respectively in the oor- 
railroad authorities certainly should have responding weeks ot 1884, 1883 and 1882. 

to this. I would have no doubt also About 86 per cent, were those of email
traders whose capital was less than 65000.
Canada had 21, an increase of 2.

A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson 
Bay shares at £15* and Northwest Land 
unchanged at 35s.

Canadian Pacific .was quoted in London 
to day at 37*.

Parle 1.39 p.m,—Rente» 78f. 40o.
3.30 p.m., 77f. 87*c.

Consol, opened "at 95* money g for the mUs on stocks. Bond*
account, and closed 95 g. andDebentoreA Orders tram the oounbr wiU

At Petrelia (Ont.) ae per telegram to receive prompt attention.
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cThe French Wedge.
While the people of Canada are willing 

to permit the continuance of a French 
wedge In the province of Quebec, they 
decidedly object to little French wedges 
being inserted all over the territory of 
Canada. The rebellion In the Northwest 
Is an attempt to force in a French halfbreed 
wedge In the upper Srskatohewan, where 
French laws, manner* and language will 
bave a centre from which to spread all over 
that new country. The only way this 
latest attempt to establish French dominion 
again on the North American continent, Is 
by Inserting a French wedge wherever It 
ean be placed. But English speaking 
people an bound to oppose it and to insist 
on English laws, English customs, end the 
English language in all parta of Canada 
outside of the province of Quebec. At 
present the French wedge of Quebec blocks 
our whole political activity ; bnt the day 
la coming when there will be one stretch 
ef . English epeeking provinces from the 
Ottawa through to the Pacific ocean. It 
ia our interest, then, to hasten the organi
sation of these English speaking provinces 
In the Northwest ; their weight and influ
ence along with onr* will soon be eueh that 
the French wedge in Quebec will have 
little effect on the welfare of this great
dominion.______________________

A cable correspondent represents the 
osar ee being convinced that improvised 
cruisers of the Alabama type and the vig
orous application of torpedo warfare will 
transfer England’s monopoly of the carry
ing trade to other nations. Well, w* 
ahould say, that depends. Where ie the 
czar going to get "improvieed cruisers” to 
match those five picked fast sailors of the 
Atlantic fleet—the Oregon, the America, 
the Arizona, the Umbria and the Alaska T 
Each of these is chartered for six months, 
with the privilege of purchase by the 
British government. The terme, in meet 
cases, are believed to beat the rate of 12».
•d. per ton displacement where the govern
ment furnishes the crew, and 22i. 6i. 
when the company finds the men. With 
no cargo on board roch vessel» as the 
Alaska, noth withstanding their heavy 
consumption^? coal, oan carry fuel enough 
to laat for two months. Either one of th 
vessels would quickly overhaul any croiser 
that the czar could “improvise ;” there ie 
In fact nothing on the ocean that can either 
«etch them or get away from them.

Mormon mieeionariee in Europe appear 
to be the meet successful of all emigration 
agents to getting • the people they 
bring ont to nettle on the laud 
and become farmers. And their pros
elytes are mostly, from the cities too 
It might be worth while considering the 
possibility of adopting what is good in the 
mormon system, while leaving out the 
bad. The way the mormon elders succeed 
in getting people to leave the town and go 
upon the land is something phenomenal.

Over the border it is argued that, in the 
event of war between England and Ruaeia, 
the goods of both belligerents alike would 
be exempt from seizure if carried in Amer
ican vessels. In other words, that free 
ships make free goods. The demand is 
further made that an extra session of con
gress be called, if for nothing else than to 
pass an act enabling American citizens to 
purchase and sail foreign-built vessels.

Menschikoff has scarcely been heard of 
since the Chinese war, and Gortschakoff, 
another of the celebrities of that time, died 
not long ago. Schouvaloff was the Russian 
minister at London a few years back, bnt 
we have not seen hie name much in the 
papers lately. But Komaroff, Popemoff,
Dockemoff, Knookemoff, and more such 
like, are on hand, and Mr. Gladstone had 
better be well prepared for them.

An American paper recently expressed 
the hope that European governments at 
war or expecting soon to be would just 
clean the country out of all the canned 
goods in the market. Then, it went on, 
the free-born American citizen, might be 
able to get something of later date than the 
celebrated vintage of 1872. This ia really 
the most important point of all in legisla
tion regarding canned goods—to secure 
some way of fixing the date. In Canada 
we have been trying to compel that each 
oan shall contain eo much, and over in 
"York state” they have been trying to pass 
a bill requiring date and maker’s name on 
every oan. The manufacturers, however, 
had influence enough at Albany to get the 
date and name clause voted down. The 
consequence will be, we suppose, that on 
neither side of the border will it be pos
sible to get canned goods less than seven 
years old. But if any enterprising dealer 
oan guarantee the public that his canned 
goods are never more than two years old, 
he ms^ count on doing a rushing business.

Gen. Grant’s physicians are united in 
the opinion that his disease is cancer, and 
is incurable. None the less, however, 
therearethousandsof people who would like 
to see it proved that they are all wrong.

Surely we need not wonder that it 
should be a difficult matter to settle the 
fishery question between Canada and the 
United States. For the sovereign states of 
Delaware and New Jersey are at legal war seen
with each other as to fishery rights ; and saved the government money. One cause 

. . , u . , .. , . , of a good deal of hardship and sufferingthe state of Maryland allows no interloper wae the ws>nt o{ ,aitoble foot gear.
to meddle with the valu: ble oyster fisher- Our men stood the trip well and kept up 
|es of which she claims the proprietorship, their spirits remarkably. They are on the

-------------- —---------- Ter whole a fine body of men but very deficient
After Twenty-ibree Tiers' an «faring. in drill and comparatively few have had 
—Rev. Wm. Stout, of Wiarton, was any rifle practice to speak of. However 

eu red of scrofulous abscess that seventeen we have some really good shots, 
doctors could not enre. Burdock Blood A body of scouts, organized in Ontario 
Bitters was the only successful remedy. It ' since we left, arrived this morning. They 
cure* all impurities of the system, 246 have Indian ponies, are armed*1 with Win-
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As compared with having 

been in the flve societies. 
Drop a postal c 
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0.85 7.76 19.28
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INSVRE IN THE
THB LATEST ENGLISH

AND AMERICAN STYLES
JUST TO HAND.

Confederation Life Associa'n jOf Every Description go to Eable. But a
cracked up to be under the beat of circum- I west Land at 36-6.

Volcntezb. I —------
Has made greater progress than 

any Canadian Company 
in similar time.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Man’g. Director.

McDOWALL’S, J. & J. LUGSDIN,
Direct Importers, 101 Yonge street,

TORO NO TO.

stances.

\ The Leeal Markets.
Prices ox tiie Street.—Wheat, P6c to 

—Headache is one of those distressing I 96c for fall and spring; 81|o to 82e for
complaints that depends upon nervous irri I goose. Barley soldat 60o to 65c. Oats brought
tation, bad circulation, or a disordered I 42tot3o. Peas60cto63c. Rye67|c. Timothy sold
state of the stomach, liver, boWels, etc. at $16 to $19 : clover at $11 to $15. Straw.
The editor and proprietor of the Canada I 69 to $11. Potatoes are selling by the load at 
Presbyterian was cured after ybars of snf- ^ to $2 ^?b2^LAPP 8 ”“7 *" hadat
fering with headache, and now testifies to St. Lawrenci-. Market.—Beef, roast, lie DIVIDEND NO* 26.
the virtue ot Burdock Blood Bitters. 246 to 16c; sirloin steak, 12jc to 15c; round steak. Notice ia hereby given that a dividend of

12c to 13c: mutton, lest and chops, 12*c to 15c; three and one-half per cent, upon the paid-up
MnàThoJ î?*o to’ S«g&t

, 12c te 15c; cutlets, loo to IBe; inferior cuts8o, that the same will be payable at the Com-
Bradstreet»’ Summary ol the Trade Ont- | to 10c; pork, chops and roasts, 9c to 10c; but- pony’s office, 17 Toronto street, on and afterlook—Failures te tid Wwk Nfr<r^fMe°«& from 1st to

Monday, April 27. 10c to 12c : eggs, fresh, 12o to 12*o ; cooking 14th May, both days inclusive.
v,.w Vn,v &nni on Th. ...... I 9c to 10c. ; turkeys, $1 to $2 ; spring By order of the Board,Alw York, April 26. lue warm | 0hinkens, son to 60c per pair; ducks, fcOc to $1; GKO. S. C. BETHUNE,

weather for the peat few days has eneour- heavy hogs are Belling at $5.70 to 85.85, Sec. and Trees.
... . . , , I and light hogs from $6.90 to $6.00: fore-

aged retailers at the east to make renewed quarters of beef bring from $4 to $8.25: hind
pnrohsaea. This they have bra. doing'to pC$7.50°,£r^, £d?lkmbto$a 
a moderate extent, the buying being on | Spring lambs, per carcase, $2 to $3.25,
small orders. At the west, farmers gener- , _ ___ . _
ally being busy with spring work, country Montreal, April 27. - Flour - Receipts- 
dealers have had lei* incentive to go into l200 barrels. Sales, 200 barrels. The market 
the market. Telegram’s to Bradstreet’s j is quieter and there is less disposition to oper- 
present this view of the situation,although, 
as is also noted, there has been a better
feeling in trade oboles, based on the , extra] ;a ^ *4 GO ; superfine, $130 to 84.10; 
improvement of the weather, and, ft strong bakers’ $4 75 to $5 25 ; fine, $3 70 to 

r. . . J . , I $3 75 ; middlings, 83 40 to $3 80; pol-
must be confessed, on a widespread lards, S3 25 to $3.35 ; Ontario b£gs,

1 notion that a war abroad is inevitable and hVi.™'ty j
that it will stimulate business in the Red winter. $1 02 to $1.05» white. $1 to $103; Wlth or WHhewt Lmltlvallen Conditions, 
Unired States. There i. no better outlook |fÿ, |cT„ MrKÏÆïï
in industrial lines. The Amalgamated foe* Rye, 65oto70c Oatmeÿ, $4 to J4o0. , requiring cultivation, a&d without cultivation 
.eenm.tinn ï,«« o nA a fool CoTumeaj. |2 ^90 to $3 00. , jj0 on»—Pork, • 0v settlement conditions, at liberal figures,
association of iron and steel workers are I |15 do to $16. Dard, 9Jc to 10c. Bacon, 18c to based upon careful inspection by the Com-preying to oppora the intended reduction Le^£« Wen^^^e subject to cu.tivatiou

of 25 per cent, in wages on June 1. The | to 14c; western, 7c to 12c; new dairy. 18c to 21c. a kEVAIK of one-half of the purchase price
secession of several lodges, owing to minor blTere^^n? lt^*8 Amerlc“ 6tronK is aUowed^onffie^uramy ciütivatod.
revolutions in industrial processes and a NBw York, April 27.-Cotton steady and parmPJ* mav b/mado in full at tim« n 
resulting division of interests among metal flrm^aSes’lS WO^firTa^No1^ rMx?*to 83.80 Purcha8e» in six annual instalments, with

worker.! may break the aggregate strength S°5S “tï iS SUSS
of the association, but will not weaken cornmeal unchanged. Wheat-pîfceipt?U- ^theb^v^M
the front of organized labor, a. new SÆffi-ïïï* *

bodies (the United Nailers and others) I 150,C00 spot; exports 32,000 bush.; No. 2spnng
have made their appearance. Wr it I ^k\ No. 2^ red $L0H cash, 81.04*0 May, #l.uU
the Philadelphia carpet weavers»strike has g£fl
ended ina compromise; the employers have I Barley strong; ungraded uanad*. 77c to 81c. 
succeeded in barring out the influence of j Malt aul1. Corn—Receipts —......
the K-ight, of Labor from the mills, a sig- we^
mfioant fact. With the return to work of I x 5eo,OCO bush, future; 196,'40
the carpet weavers comes the announce- I exports 153,< 00 bush.; No. 2 57c to 571c cash,
ment of a demand for an advance in wages May. 56ic June, Oats—Receipt 46,000
A, ,n A.^ «morale /uj x I weak; Hal es 440,QUO bush, future, 110,100 bush,o 10.5 per to i by the Georges creek (Md.) gpot; No. 2 41ic to 41|c cash. 41 §c May, mixed
coal miuers. Tne number oi smaller strikes I western tic to 44o, white state 45c to 50c. Hay.
in leading industrial lines con innés r.. hops and coffee urn hanged. Sugar firm ; stan- pTdWIBS SCOtt.
form a large aggregate. The We tem I 6 iH6c, granulaten ^MolaeseB, Late Manager of Foster, Green & Co., Bel-
renneylvama raiiroau miners have given I riC6f pey oleum and tallow unchanged. Pota- fast, has opened the piemises, 509 Yonge st,
ini returning to work at 2Àc. per bushel. I toes firm; peerless $1.62^ to $L87J, rose $1.87^ For the sale of Blended Teas as prepared in
The volume of merchandise moving, teg StSSS!»
as per current reports, continues I iOWerat 97.15, Butter quiet; state 14c to 23c. visions. ________________ 246
about as last week. Leading freight- j Cheese unchanged. v
tine officials announce that the total weight I Chicago, April 27.—Flour firm and un- 
ol freight moved since January 1, both I changed. Wheat fluctuated wildly and was 
ext end wen Js not as heavy a. in . like IwSJdTTto k to^r” raffieS leT 
portion of 1884, Our special advices from I tuated and closed Ac undvr°* Saturday;
the northwest state that had the war news I April closed 881c. May 89ic, June 911c, No. 2
com» A fortnight earlier thespring wheat "Pri"g ,88jc to 88}o. Coin opened 4c lower, acroRge wTh.v. exeeedea t^t If 1884 ^

Ufider the ciroumetences it is notably to 48ic. Oats shade higher: cash 34|c to 35k. 
larger than it would have been had I May 354c, June 35i|e. Rye steady; No. 2 67c. 
there been no proejwot of war »bro^. Barley^nominaL ^^deuMn^:
The present outlook is for a slightly 5une $11.824 to $11.85. Lard shade easier, 
decreased area, A special from cash $6.85 to $6,874, May $S.874r-June $6.95 to
California reports some damage to Boxed meets steady; sho ulders^35
the wheat crop. In the central western whislty'flrm. nRereipto-aFlour*25,000 brto.'i 
and western states, where the winter- I wheat 38,000 bush., corn 70,000 bush., oats 
whe»t crop ie reported eo heavily short, 1 112,000 bush., rye 3,000 bush., barley 24,000 
the continued warm weather has show» I ^ ^“^£000 SiSh ^ 
vitality in the plant in fields where the loss | bustu. rye 2,000 bush.fbaSey 1^5» bush. ^ 
had been supposed to he almost total. It 1 Oswego, Af>ril 27,—Barley—Market quiet, 
ie possible, therefore, that the damage to | No. 2 Canada at 75c. No. z extra Canada at
winter wheat, great ae it is, may be over- , ___ , _ ,__ , „
stated The speeuiativ. market for bread-
stuns has been stronger ana prices higher. Cargoes on passage—Wheat and ma ze, le«s 
Wheat closed (No. 2 red) at 100£c. last uL>pos t to buy. Mark Lane—Wheat, stead- 
night, against 96*c a week ago. Exports g^éranynÿilhre?ndFarDw.h'
have been checked by ^ the demand. I deliveries for the past week—Wheat, 55,000 to
Indian com has been m better export I 60,000 qrs. Liverpool—Spot wheat sieadily 
demand and has been quite strong, held; buyers hold off; msize firmly held. Paris
doting at 55|e against 52*e. a week "'SvkRPOol^pril’iriLaO ^ m.-Flour,10, 
ago. Hog products have been dull I to ils 6d; spring wheat, 7s 6d to 7s 8d ; red 
and neglected. Mess pork is $13, against I winter, 7s >0d to 8s Id; No. 1 California, 7s 8d
$14Frida; nloWPaR.d * te6d?”t25 S«. teS
with 4.45c., last week b nday night. He- Pork,62s 6d. Lard, 36s Cd. Bacon.long clear, 42s
ceipts of hogs west have been heavy but of | od; short, char.33a,0d. Tallow 32s3d. Cheese, 
light weight. Petroleum continues in the I 60s Od. Wheat-Market quiet; poor demand; 
old rot. Professionals possess the market moderately. Corn quiet; poor do-
and zealping ie their only recreation. Ex-1 Cotton—Market steady and unchanged, 
ports are light. The war news depressed | Uplands, 52; Orleans, 515-16. 
cotton, options touching their lowest point 
on Friday. Middling uplands closed at 
10|r. last night, against llo. a week ago.
Spring weather has stimulated buying by
eastern retail dry goods merchants, which I Exchange & Stock Brokers, 
causes jobbers to report a somewhat better is KING STKBBT KAAT.
business. Commission houses have not felt I .. _ . —:—_ . . .
the gain Taking, are .aid to be for D^r^h^cyN^J”kd 
immediate wants only, a he demand for I Buy and Sell on Commission Ca* 
prints south and west is most oonepionous. I nadian and American Stocks. 246
Dealers in wool, anticipating the effect of 
the new clip are inclined to dispose of their 
stocks freely. Prices are therefore rather 
in buyers’ favor. Sales have been free to 
manufacturers There has been little of 
interest to report.
coffee and tea has been disappointing, and 
prices are lower. Sugar is firm under the 
influence of the export demand. Dairy

Cor. King and George Ste.
I Headache. 25

246CURS, GUNSIPity Agent.

Loan and Savings Company for all purpoA large stock of all kinds of Fruit Trees, 
Shade Trees, Grapevines, Evergreens, etc. 
Choice Roses. All healty stock. mSingle and double,

Breech and muzzle loaders,
VERY CHEAP AT

P. Paterson & Son’s,
77 KING STREET EAST.

Nearly opposite Toronto st.

/ s
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL, 246CITY HH8EIIE»,

407 YONGE STREET, NEAR GBRRÂRD»*

ESTABLISHED 1859.
%

.x:x>
CARLSBAD MIRERALWATERIks 1rs; laundry,Toronto, 18th April, 1885.

THE BEST OF ALL APERIENT WATERS.
We have arranged with the New, York 

depot of imported waters for our summer 
supply. Three waters we receive regularly, 
end by our apparatus are always drawn fresh 
and cooL We have also on draught the Haw
thorn water of Thornhill, end Plantagenet 
Domestic water, which are highly recom
mended by the profession.

KOBGBT R. MARTIN & CO.,
Pharmacists and Perfamers, cor. Queen and 

Yonge streets—Successors to H. J. Rose.

i

THE UNO GRANT
OF THB 402 QUEER ST. WEST,

CAMBUS PACIFIC RAM Is now running with entirely new equip 
ment, and doing first class work. Callate. Prices are nominally unchanged. 

Patent, $5 00 to$6; superior extra, $4.80 to 
$4 20; extra superfine, $4 65 to $4 75; spring

Consists ot the Finest WMKal MEADOW 
and G HAZING lends in MANITOBA 
and theSOKTHWKSr TERRITORIES.

Lends at very low jfrices within easy dis
tance of the Railway particularly adapted for 
MIXED FARMING-Stook raising, dairy 
produce, etc. Land oan be purchased

some Satisfaction guaranteed. All orders prompt
ly attended to. Goods called for and returned 
to houses of customers.

SAMUEL LEVERAIT.246 « i

W. J. McGOLPIN,
STANDARD TIN WORKS.

TO 32 FRANCIS STREET,
Opposite St Lawrence Market 4SI 

Manufacturer and Jobber in Tinware, eto.

ILLUSTRATED VAS 11VS
I

NOW BEADY.

The Toronto Bows Company,
Wholesale Agents,

#2 Yonge St., Toronto

W. H. STONE, « DOT XNBB.IBLB • BL
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

187 Yonge Street,
Telephone 932.

tie t- V-
Breaks the Dlplemalle Cere 
What e fascination the grea 

gnpMof pokqrjiaqfgrtheforei 
ebief, and about thf oaly, bus 
American aeoreteriee of the fo 
made delegations fa Waehh 
teach them poker ead pfay 
Turks, Frank»; Spaniard., Ind 
pians. Dutch, Italians, Mosoo’ 
gelians, all yield to the fasciae 
American game, and the pe 
among the foregn legations ii 
left apd furione. They are 
pay pretty dearly ft* their exp 
some of the smartjjmerioan ol 
the gentle foreign»» most ui 
The heed of a government bur 
me a big roll of bills the other 
raid, “there’» $300 I win to ni; 
and-eo,” naming a moon faced 
minister, who goes about th 
flowing robes of peacock blu< 
purple. The terrible thing abc

Baron da Strove, who, like 
a tireless devotee of the game i 
some months in happy ignoi 
bluff end sappoafag himeelf to
expert poker plsyer. Bat dbi
e little game with a mieohi- 
cabinet officer, he went hie 
.oui and pocket on three 
bluffed by hi* opponent wit 
trays. It was a new develop 
great American game and its 
eibUlties dased and bewilder, 
and, a. he expressed it in ( 
State»” language, “broke him 

He said: “Oh, dU fearful, l 
can game end dot terrible bin 
know dot bluff end what I dc 

The baron concentrated all 
intellect upon the “bluff” for 
and then tried it on hie wife, 
madame have a little privi 
keep a very strict account, 
heron bluffed the uneuspeotii 
bis bosom unmercifully, end 
little coolness in the De Stro 
half an hoar, the first in 
happy married life»

Poker playing ie the rag< 
In Washington, Ugh end lo 
■core* of poker organ izatio 
attaches of the government, 
of the olerks end in the hoi 
Ing-houees the game goes on. 
Chamberlain's lest week, i 
two United States eenatore, 
six hours without ceasing, 

-fi southerners not long ego, in 
the National hotel, played i 

Friday evening at ! 
Monday morning at 6 o’eloc!

During that time the • am 
cat-nape wtre caught in the 
players set, luncheon eeryed 
the amount of whisky dram 
smoked end chewed to k 
something awful to cont< 
the poker mania takes hoi 
rarely lets go, and is al 
ruinous ae the' .morphine h 
the break downs in healtj 
ere attributable to in tempe; 
playing.—Waehiogton Cm 
the Cincinnati Gazette.

34» I
THOS. BRIGHT,
• BATI.I Ff.

:Pamphlets, Maps, Guide books, eto., can be 
obtained from the underainderaigned, and also from 
John H. Mc'l avish. Land Commissioner, Win
nipeg, to whom all applications as to prices, 
conditions of sa'e, descriptions of Lands, eto., 
should be addressed.

By order of the Board,
CHARLES DRINK WATER,

Secretary.

OFFICE NO. 48 ADELAIDE STREET EAST
Landlords’ warrants, chattel mortgages and 

bills of sale executed. Rente and accounts 
collected. Legal papers 
County valuations made.

served In town.bunh. a 216ed

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSE

11

tCarpenter and BnlMer.
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.

OOOFBR,
RUDGB 

Quota*

ML.
Importer of Bicycles and Tricycles, 

INVINCIBLE always in stock.

Jobbing promptly attended 
Iven on application. 346 .

and ■ 
lions given for all makes of English Bicycles, 
to be imported to order.

69 Bay Street, Toronto, 246 JUST RECEIVED 1
A consignment of celebrated

MAPLE SYRUPTYPHOID AMD MALARIAL FEVER.
Prevent this by having your closete cleaned 

and deodorised by Marchment & Co. Then 
have your closets converted into dry earth 

which we will do free of cost and

casn PURE FROM THE SAP.
JTOrY TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works A Show Room# 

| 416 to 430 King 81. 
West.

We repair and replate 
Silverware, and make it a» 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in. Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
workmen of long experience 

a and our facilities for manu- 
lecturing are unsurpassed.

TORONTO

72 COLBORNE STREET.
clean them monthly at a mere nominal charge 
by contract. 8* W. MARCHMENT St CO.. 
City Contractors. 9 QUEEN STREET EAST.

% i th

Ladies* & Children’s Dnderolothing
IN GREAT VARIETY AT

MRS.:MAHAFFY’S; S00 QuEEN st. west.
A good White Chemise for 30c. Night Dresses 
and Wrappers at Rock Bottom Frio a 26

246
I

UK\

81c.

L CHANGEDWholesale and Retail 
Dealers in «

The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store. Simpson's Old Siaml,

OR00BB1BS, 
WINES ft 

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

68 QUEEN STB ET WEST,
(Cor. Terauley), has changed hands and 

goods are being sold

* ‘ Cheaper than Ever ”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 26

V

Silver Plate Go.V J.W. McADAM, PROP.FACTORY MID SHOW ROOMS

TO 430 Tm™(im w fnTmvTmn
We employ no Canvassing Agente FURNITURE ILOWNSBROUGH&GO. LEATHER BELTING. Agents for Pelee Island Wines 

and Carling's Alee. fromVPatent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Bel tine and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited. WINTER RATES.ous:^6

HARRIS, HEENAN & GO, GREAT REDUCTION INCHEDDAR CHEESE, PARLOR, BEDROOM,
AND

DINING ROOM SUITES.
COX & vCO. 184 & 186 Oueen St, Montreal.

Agency,^Toronto—964 Front street east English Stilton Cheese.
English White Loaf Cheddar Cheese,STOCK BROKér S,

T O
(Members of the Toronto Stock Exchange.) 
Buy and sell on commission for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt in on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York

STOCK EXCHANGES,
Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board ot Trade
in Grain and Provisions.

Hudson s Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Daily cable quotations.
UniIbhom New York Stock quotations 

received by direct wire.
«6 TORONTO STREET.

IThe distribution of
Parmesan Cheese

Every Article Reduced In Price,If you wantagood-fltttaKi well-made, nobby Gorgonzola Cheese,

JAMES H. SAMO,SPRING SUIT Gruyère Cheese,

IFreeh Cream Cheese, 189 YONGE STREET. 248 File Timon 
—-however large speedily 
cured without knife, ca 
Send six cent, in stamp. I 
rr ferrnc-. and reply. W od 
Idedirnl A.rociation, tb.il 
Bnffali i N ■ V. - ____ |

JUST CALL ON Dutch Pineapple Cheese,

A. MACDONALD, t: iEdam Cheese,
Parson ■ Stilton Cheeee.

Reaaor’a Canadian Stilton Cheese 
Canadian and American Factory Cberae.355 YONGE ST., 0PP8S1TE ELM,

And examine his stock and enquire his prices* 
No trouble jogijggjaWiM» * 216 rlenro-Fnteineele

Pleoro pnenmeui» has b| 
fcer> of 56 va llo at Full
u; LUO" ■ urbreaka are d 

ç p ft-rinh. Who Would] 
- ,i » a-e » never kne

is the Best in the Market.
1 See Them at

DAViS BROS.,
A Full Supply of the above in 

Stock.
.I .JURY ft AMES,-T. .

lamber of Toronto Stock lichanpi v

ItTailors, S3 Bay Street. FULTON, MICÏÏIE ft CO.,W<jRtiTKirrWKEDa anZSldnds of Over- | 
coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
■tmoderaie prices. Mi

fl i113 i Yonge Street. 2467 King Street Week 26tt1
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